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Abstract: The United Nations Security Council reflects a setup
of the past rather than the reality of the present world order.
There has been a clamour for the induction of new countries as
permanent members into the council to render it truly universal.
But would the expansion of the permanent members naturally
lead to the democratization of the most important international
organization?India has been one of the claimants for permanent
membership. Even though India’s demand is legitimate, it must
first seek and secure its place at the global high table and should
play a role in helping shape the global order.The European
Union tries to lead and influence the international politics by its
example and intends to replicate its success at the global level.
Just like India, the EU is a votary of ‘multilateralism’ and it
stands for the UN, and insists on the need for international laws,
agreements, rules and institutions. India is part of EU’s global
security strategy and is considered as one among the ‘key’
strategic partners. EU can thus be the perfect and reliable
partner for India to achieve its foreign and strategic policy goals.
India should join hands with the EU to formulate new global
democratic laws and norms, thereby becoming a norm setter on
its own right.
Keywords: Democratization, European Union, India, United
Nation.

I. INTRODUCTION
Democratization of the United Nations (UN) is projected
as an important issue by all concerned and it is claimed
rightly that the international organization, to be truly
international and legitimate, should inevitably reflect the
trends of the contemporary global politics. There is a clarion
call that the Global South, which had been kept out of the
international political and financial power centres and
decision making tables, needs to be duly represented in
these bodies. Claimants of the United Nations Security
Council (UNSC) permanent membership like India place
their claim on the desirability of democratizationof the
international organization and argue that the present set up
which might have reflected the geopolitical realities of the
mid-twentieth century is no more suitable to the second
decade of the twenty first century. It is rightly claimed that
the UN and especially, the UNSC is reflecting those of 1945
rather than that of 2019. In 1945, the UNSC consisted of
eleven members, with the total UN membership of fifty one
– about 22 per cent. In 2014, the UNSC consisted of fifteen
members while the member countries have increased to
more than 190 – fewer than 8 per cent. Advocates of the
enhancement of the UNSC permanent seats argue that Asia,

the most populated continent, is under-represented with
China as the only member and Europe, which accounts for
barely 5 per cent of the world’s population, still controls 33
per cent of the seats in any given year and thus, is unduly
over-represented. Ironically, Germany and Japan, who
contribute financially to the UN budget at 12 per cent and 19
per cent respectively, are still out of the UN power structure
[1]. While the present permanent members of the UNSC are
wary and/or indifferent on the issue, the advocates and
probable beneficiaries of the process, however, consider
democratization of the UN as the question of the inevitable
enhancement of the permanent members of the UNSC with
veto power.
In this regard, the present paper argues the case of India
for a UNSC permanent membership. While taking the size
of the country and of its population, historical legacy,
democratic polity and emerging economic potentials, the
Indian claim is but natural and understandable, even if not,
indisputable. Again, it puts forth the argument that India and
the European Union (EU), who stand for multilateralism in
the international politics through the activisation of the UN,
should reinforce each other and work in unison to revitalise
it so as to make it viable and successful [2]. While pinpointing that enhancement of the number of permanent
members alone will not be enough to achieve
democratization, the present work maintains that India
should assume its international responsibilities with
earnestness and actively play its due role in the
democratization of the decision-making processes of the UN
and also strengthen its hands in protecting the ‘global
Commons’ through the formulation and strict
implementation of the ‘global public goods’.
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Fig. 1. Historical Record of UN Membership (Source:
United Nations)
II. THE CLAMOUR FOR EXPANSION
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left out of the UNSC, a call for proper regional
representation is put forth by the likely beneficiaries of
UNSC permanent seat enhancement. In the post-cold war
era, the demand assumed a new vigour. The Group of Four
- India, Germany, Japan and Brazil – countries are
supporting each other’s claims and are individually and
collectively trying to secure the backing of the present
permanent members and other member countries of the UN
General Assembly.
Ironically, against their claim there are counter claims. On
the claim of Germany, Italy has put forth its counter claim.
China and South Korea are against Japan for historical
reasons. Pakistan challenges Indian claim due to rivalry of
the siblings [3]. Argentina and Mexico are against Brazil on
the ground that how Portuguese Brazil can represent largely
Hispanic Latin America. There is a neck to neck
competition among Nigeria, the largest democracy, South
Africa, the largest economy and Egypt, the birth place of
one of the ancient civilizations on who is to represent
Africa. Besides, the African Union, under the label of ‘the
Ezulweni Consensus’, puts forth its almost unachievable
demand for two veto-wielding permanent seats for Africa,
most probably with the idea of keeping the whole issue in
animated suspension, on its own or at the behest of the
statusquoists.
Security Council Members as of 2019
Country

Term ends

China

Permanent Member

Belgium

2020

Côte d'Ivoire

2019

Dominican Republic

2020

Equatorial Guinea

2019

France

Permanent Member

Germany

2020

Indonesia

2020

Kuwait

2019

Peru

2019

Poland

2019

Russian Federation

Permanent Member

South Africa
United Kingdom
United States

2020
Permanent Member
Permanent Member

Table 1. UNSC Membership as of July 2019.
On the face of claims and counter claims, certain viamedia solutions and suggestions are also in the offing. On
the realization that adequate support is not forthcoming from
all concerned, P-4 countries are even offered to accept
UNSC permanent membership without veto power. Another
such formula was the claimants and the counter claimants,
as a compromise measure, will enjoy two and a half tenure
for each, thereby a new category of semi-permanent
membership shall be introduced in the UNSC. Some
aspiring countries are even ready to givean assurance that
they will not use veto for the first fifteen years, in case of
given permanent membership with veto power.
Any sensible observer of the UNSC structure and
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functioning will accept that what looks anomalous at present
with just five permanent members with veto power will
seem absurd too soon. Legitimacy of the UNSC is expected
to be challenged and disputed. Questions on the under
representations of Asia, Africa and Latin America on the
one hand and on the over representation of Europe, which
needs to be corrected, will inevitably arise. Though, as of
now, there is no call for replacing the existing European
permanent members, in near future there is every chance of
them facing such a clamour. Getting them replaced with one
permanent seat for EU will mount and may prove
irresistible.
In this regard, the Europeans should realize that the EU as
a collectivity alone can be a pole in the ensuing the
multipolar world and no European country, either France or
Germany or the UK, is capable enough to play that role on
its own stature and prowess. As such, the present permanent
members of the UNSC, France and the UK, have to make
the ‘supreme sacrifice’ of voluntarily relinquishing their
seats (by way of owning moral responsibility for their acts
of omission and commission at the UNSC so far), in favour
of the European Union and Germany should not insist on its
claim. This will prove to be the ultimate litmus test for the
European claim that they have voluntarily surrendered so as
to pool their sovereignty for the common good of the
Europe and of the world.
Under the framework of the European Common Foreign
and Security Policy, this issue was dealt with surreptitiously.
Specifically regarding the UNSC, the Treaty of the
European Union (TEU) provides that, when the Union has
defined a position on a subject which is on the UNSC’s
agenda, the Member States that sit in the UNSC shall
request the High Representative (HR) of the Foreign and
Security Policy to be invited to present the Union’s position
(Article 34(2) TEU). This provision does not clarify when a
position has been defined, e.g. in the case of a formal
Council decision, or more generally Council conclusions or
a declaration by the HR on behalf of the EU. Nonetheless, it
allows the EU to become a more visible actor at the UNSC.
It was put into practice for the first time on May 4, 2010,
when HR Ashton held her first speech at the UNSC on the
subject of cooperation between the United Nations and
regional and sub-regional organizations in maintaining
international peace and security. The participation of the HR
– and, in practice, of the head of the Union delegation at the
UN in New York – is, from the UN side, founded on Rule
39 of the provisional rules of procedure of the UNSC, which
still, remains a weak basis. The facts that other EU Member
States sitting in the UNSC also took the floor, just after the
HR, mostly repeating what the HR had said, demonstrates
that Member States are not willing to give up their national
voice, even after an EU stance is reached and Article 34(2)
TEU does notprovide for coordination between all Member
States, but only for concertation between those sitting on the
UNSC and for full information vis-à-vis the others, remain a
serious handicap for EU ‘actorness’ in the UNSC [4].
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III. IS ENLARGEMENTTHE SOLUTION?
However, it should be realized that the enhancement of
the number of permanent membership of the UNSC alone
cannot ensure or be all and end all of the democratization
process, which will be actually realised only if there is scope
for taking decisions in a democratic way. So far, the present
five permanent members of the UNSC have failed the UN
and the international community by their misuse and abuse
of veto power for taking or stalling decisions, which were
far from democratic and were always taken to protect the
wrong-doers, who often turned out to be themselves and/or
their allies. This ‘veto paralyses’ always resulted in the
inactivisation of the international organisation, which was
established for the protection and promotion of world peace,
prosperity and human rights. This being the case,
democratization of the UN actually means that the real issue
is not only countries like India getting UNSC permanent
membership with veto power, but also the way in which and
issues for which these countries are going to use their veto
power and how far it is going to be different from the way in
which the present P-5 have used the veto so far. It is hoped
that bringing these new countries on the high table will
change the nature and content of the debate and the
decisions [5].
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Fig. 2. Historical Record of Non-Permanent and
Permanent UNSC Members (Source: United Nations)
Again, there remains an important task of protecting and
policing the global commons, the maritime, air, space and
cyber space domains that comprise the circulatory system of
ourglobalised world and also to the collection of resources
and institutions that are part of the often intangible
patrimony of humankind. They are concerned with
environment, outer space, cyber space, worldwide web,
internet, and the waters of the Oceans. They are also related
to the unexplored continents like Arctic and Antarctic which
may well become both habitable and exploitable as a result
of the trends in global warming. Global commons are
beyond national jurisdiction of any specific country and
needs to be taken care of by international organizations like
the UN and its agencies. Global commons hold together the
international order based on near-uncontested access, the
rule of law and freedom of manoeuvre.
The protection and preservation of clean and green
environment, controlling global warming and cutting
Carbon emission level, keeping open the sea lanes of
communication across international waters, and trade routes
and energy supply lanes safe and secure is the need of the
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hour. Especially, ensuring maritime security from the Horn
of Africa to the Straits of Malacca, and finalizing rules
governing the exploitation of outer space and proper
management of outer space which could increasingly
become a new theatre for global competition are of high
importance. Protecting cyber space from the depredations of
hostile forces including non-governmental ones can be
overlooked only at the cost of humanity.
Formulating laws, rules and regulations of the road to
guide and control international political and economic order
and establishing/setting norms are referred to as global
public goods, which were earlier set by the present
developed countries. Naturally, there is a feeling among the
developing countries, especially the emerging/emerged
economic power houses like China and India that these rules
and the enforcing mechanism worked in favour of the norm
setters and they were always at the receiving ends. As such,
there is a dire need for the emerging countries like India to
take on this important international responsibility so that the
norms may be set and secured for the benefit of all. It is
better to be norm setters rather than breakers and getting
branded as rebels.
IV. INDIAIN THE WORLD ORDER
As a matter of policy as well as strategy, India has long
staked its international power heavily on multilateral
institutions - the Commonwealth, the Non-Aligned
Movement, and the United Nations and to a limited extent,
the World Trade Organisation (WTO). It is an active
participant in the UN System and contributes substantially
in kind, through participation in UN peacekeeping
operations. In all these institutional platforms India had been
and continues to project itself as the leader of the less
privileged and systematically exploited developing world.
Besides, India has tended to position itself somewhere
between the powerful and the powerless, the rich and the
poor - and between contending ideological groups and that
prompted it to opt for non-alignment as a means for
achievement of national independence in foreign policy
formulation and relation [6]. It has always donned the
mantle of the leader of the developing world in the
multilateral political and economic bodies and has voiced
for the cause of the ‘have nots’ of all hues – economic to
nuclear.
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Fig. 3. Growth of India’s Nominal GDP from 1960-2017
(Source: World Bank)
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alignment policy, India was worried about the prospect of
the UN developing into an instrument of any of the power
bloc.David M. Malone, a well-known Canadian diplomat,
who attempted at the study of contemporary Indian Foreign
Policy, points out that India opposed the 1950 Acheson
Plan, also known as the ‘Uniting for Peace’ resolution,
which empowered the UN General Assembly to act on
security challenges at times when the UNSC was in
deadlock and cites that as its early defence of the veto in the
UNSC [7].
In the December 2004 BBC poll 55 per cent of Indians
maintained that the UN influence would be mainly positive,
while 23 per cent said it would be mainly negative. In the
subsequent poll in November 2005, a plurality of Indians,
some 44 per cent, said it would be mainly positive, while
just 12 per cent said it is mainly negative. Majorities of
Indians believe it would be a mainly positive change if the
UN becomes significantly more powerful in world affairs.
Again, an overwhelming majority of Indians, 88 per cent,
favour adding India as a permanent member to the UN
Security Council, while just one per cent negativists oppose
the Indian claim [8].
However, India’s allegiance to multilateralism is not
complete. Though India has gained some recognition and
benefits through its association with the UN, on several key
issues it could not have its way. For instance, Indian
experience at the UN in regard to finding a solution to the
vexing Kashmir issue has disappointed it thoroughly. India
realized belatedly that “the UN Security Council was a
political body and that its members take decisions on the
basis of their perspective of their national interest and not on
the merits of any particular case” [9]. India’s grievance is
that it is denied of the scope to play its due role in the
international politics commensurate with its potentials.

towardsT thisT directionT isT alreadyT beenT takenT byT theT
articulationT ofT theT policyT paperT titledT “NonalignmentT
2.0:T AT ForeignT andT StrategicT PolicyT forT IndiaT inT theT
Twenty-firstT Century”T authoredT byT aT groupT ofT leadingT
thinkers,T scholars,T formerT diplomatsT andT soldiers,T andT
publicT figuresT includingT SunilT Khilnani,T RajivT Kumar,T
PratapBhanuT Mehta,T Lt.T Gen.T (Retd)T Prakash T Menon,T
NandanNilekani,T SrinathRaghavan,T ShyamT SaranT andT
SiddharthVaradarajan,T whichT expectedlyT provokedT anT
informativeT nationalT debateT andT initiatedT theT exerciseT
towardsT consensus-buildingT inT theT IndianT foreignT andT
strategicT policyT formulationT andT execution.T SomeT ofT
theirT pointsT ofT viewT onT theT objectiveT ofT non-alignment;T
theT source,T natureT andT redefinitionT ofT global,T especiallyT
India’s,T powerT andT theT genuineT goalsT ofT IndianT foreignT
policyT areT worthT considering.T WhileT maintainingT thatT theT
natureT ofT globalT powerT isT undergoingT redefinition,T
KhilnaniT andT othersT areT quiteT clearT thatT “fundamentalT
sourceT ofT India’sT powerT isT goingT toT beT theT powerT ofT itsT
example”.T AccordingT toT theT authorsT ofT theT report,T theT
coreT objectivesT ofT Non-AlignmentT wereT “toT ensureT thatT
IndiaT didT notT defineT itsT nationalT interestT orT approachT toT
worldT politicsT inT termsT ofT ideologiesT andT goalsT thatT hadT
beenT setT elsewhere;T thatT IndiaT retainedT maximumT
strategicT autonomyT toT pursueT itsT ownT developmentalT
goals;T andT thatT IndiaT workedT toT buildT nationalT powerT asT
theT foundationT forT creatingT aT moreT justT andT equitableT
globalT order”.T TheyT concludeT theirT reportT withT theT
followingT importantT policyT prescriptionsT alongT withT
severalT others:
1.

V. INDIA AS THE NORM SETTER
Instead of worrying about the UNSC permanent
membershipT andT vetoT power,T IndiaT shouldT behaveT likeT aT
responsibleT globalT powerandT shouldT beT readyT toT assumeT
andT fulfilT itsT internationalT responsibilitiesT commensurateT
withT itsT risingT powerT positionT andT itsT claimT toT beT aT
major,T globalT power.T ItT shouldT seekT andT secureT itsT placeT
atT theT globalT highT tableT andT shouldT playT aT roleT inT
helpingT shapeT theT globalT order.T ItT shouldT takeT initiativeT
toT renegotiateT theT rulesT ofT theT roadT andT toT shapeT theT
evolutionT ofT theT normsT asT wellT asT toT haveT aT voiceT inT
theT situationsT withinT whichT theyT areT applied.T ItT mustT
contributeT itsT mightT inT theT stewardshipT andT preservation T
ofT theT globalT commons,T whichT areT expectedT toT
increasinglyT becomeT aT newT theatreT forT globalT
competition.T IndiaT mustT thusT contributeT onT theT creationT
andT sustenanceT ofT globalT publicT goodsT [10].T IndiaT itT
quiteT suitableT toT takeT leadT inT thisT meritoriousT taskT sinceT
itT enjoysT enormousT legitimacyT derivedT outT ofT theT
ideologicalT legaciesT andT idealT standardsT theT leadershipT ofT
itsT nationalistT movementT bequeathedT toT it.T
Again,T thereT isT aT considerateT opinionT amongT theT
scholarsT ofT theT internationalT relationsT thatT theT needT ofT
theT hourT isT forT IndiaT toT formallyT articulateT aT nationalT
securityT strategyT inT consonanceT withT theT overallT globalT
environment.T ItT isT hearteningT toT noteT thatT theT firstT stepT
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2.
3.

4.

IndiaT mustT takeT rightT stepsT toT assumeT itsT rightfulT
placeT inT theT world.T TheT firstT stepT inT thisT directionT
andT theT principalT challengeT thatT needsT toT beT metT
withT squarelyT remainsT liftingT millionsT ofT itsT
impoverishedT citizensT outT ofT poverty.T IndiaT shouldT
beT determinedT toT redeemT thisT obligation.
IndiaT mustT remainT trueT toT itsT aspirationT ofT
creatingT aT newT andT alternativeT universality.
IndiaT shouldT beT clearT aboutT whatT valuesT itsT standsT
forT inT theT internationalT systemT sinceT itsT legitimacyT
willT comeT fromT itsT abilityT toT standT forT theT highestT
humanT andT universalT values,T and
India should aim not just at being powerful: it should
set new standards for what the powerful must do
[11].

Fig. 4. India’ Contribution to
UN Peace Keeping Force –
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(Source:
https://public.flourish.studio/visualisation/195747/?utm_sou
rce=showcase&utm_campaign=visualisation/195747)
The report suggests such a non-alignment policy
prescription for India. To achieve these goals, ‘rising’ or
‘contrary’, India needs no ally. It requires ‘partner’ –a global
actor who thinks alike; who playsT itsT roleT byT theT powerT
ofT itsT democraticT andT civilisationalT example;T whoT
possessesT theT potentialT andT wherewithalT toT assistT IndiaT
toT redeem T itsT promiseT ofT liftingT millionsT ofT itsT
population T fromT grindingT povertyT andT alliedT humanT
insecurities;T whoT equallyT shareT itsT aspiration T ofT creatingT
aT newT andT alternativeT universality;T whoT hasT theT
convictionT toT stand with it for the highest human and
universal values, ideals and principles (VIPs) and who has
already redefined power and what to do with it.
VI. NATURAL PARTNERS
In this regard, it may be maintained that the EU remains
the perfect and reliable partner available for India to achieve
its foreign and strategic policy goals, as suggested in the
report. India cannotT accomplishT everythingT onT itsT own.T
PartnershipT withT theT EU,T whichT isT alsoT interestedT andT
hasT developedT expertiseT inT thisT historicT task,T willT proveT
toT beT ofT greatT helpT toT India.T LikeT India,T theT UnionT tooT
triesT toT leadT andT influenceT theT internationalT politicsT byT
itsT exampleT andT intendsT toT replicateT itsT successT atT theT
globalT level.T EuropeinT theT pastT moreT thanT sixtyT yearsT
developedT aT genuinelyT differentT perspectiveT onT theT roleT
ofT powerT inT internationalT relations,T aT perspectiveT thatT
springsT directlyT fromT itsT uniqueT historicalT experienceT
sinceT theT endT ofT WorldT WarT II.T TheT modernT EuropeanT
strategicT cultureT representsT aT consciousT rejectionT ofT theirT
ownT past,T aT rejectionT ofT theT evilsT ofT machtpolitik.T TheT
UnionT remainsT aT suiT generisT orT uniqueT globalT actorT andT
isT projectedT asT aT civilianT powerT (FrançoisT Duchane),T softT
powerT (JosephT S.T Nye)T andT aT normativeT powerT (IanT
Manners)T andT aT post-modernT powerT (RobertT Cooper)T inT
internationalT politics,T allT atT onceT [12].T AsT aT civilianT andT
softT power,T theT EUT hasT discardedT theT optionT ofT theT useT
ofT militaryT forceT inT internationalT politicsT andT toT useT itsT
economicT strengthT asT anT instrumentT ofT attractingT andT
influencingT theT thirdT countriesT andT asT suchT hasT becomeT
aT post-modernT power.T Again,T as a normative power, the
Union is engaged in formulating and fixing international
norms for itself and others to follow and to fall in line with.
Year

1950

1973

1981

1986

1995

2004

2007

No.
of
Mem
bers

6

9

10

12

15

25

27

20
13
28

Table 2. Expansion of the EU.
Besides, the EU is also avotary of ‘multilateralism’ and it
stands for the UN, and insists on the need for international
laws, agreements, rules and institutions, which can
implement and police them. The EU sincerely believes that
breaches of universally accepted T normsT mustT notT beT
allowedT toT goT unpunishedT andT governanceT schemesT haveT
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toT beT graduallyT freedT fromT theT recurringT veto-paralysisT
(atT theT UNSCT level)thatT madeT themT largelyT ineffectiveT
throughoutT theT ColdT WarT era.T TheT EU’sT primaryT goalT isT
toT promoteT globalT andT regionalT governanceT andT
‘effectiveT multilateralism’.T ItT sincerelyT believesT thatT
multilateralismT mustT capacitateT theT internationalT
communityT toT dealT withT majorT globalT andT regionalT
issuesT confidentlyT andT withT conviction.T EffectiveT
multilateralismT isT aT systemT designedT toT enableT theT statesT
thatT formT theT internationalT communityT toT act T inT unisonT
inT confrontingT challenges,T tacklingT problemsT andT
resolvingT conflicts.T ItT shouldT notT becomeT anT instrumentT
aimingT atT mutualT containmentT andT resultingT inT inactionT
andT paralysis.T
ToT theT EU,T effectiveT multilateralismT impliesT thatT
militaryT powerT canT beT usedT underT certainT circumstances,T
toT dealT withT challengesT toT internationalT peaceT andT
security,T thatT tooT asT theT lastT resortandT onlyT underT
authorization T byT theT UN. T ToT thatT end,T theT UnionT seeksT
toT cooperateT withT regionalT organizations,T greatT powersT
likeT theT UST andT emergingT powersT likeT India.T AccordingT
toT ÁlvaroT deT Vasconcelos,T Democracy,T traditionalT
leadershipT ofT theT non-alignedT movement,T theT enduringT
influenceT ofT Gandhi’sT non-violentT tradition,T andT theT
popularityT ofT humanT securityT doctrines,T whichT areT theT
hallmarksT ofT India,T areT moreT compatibleT withT theT EU’sT
multilateralT perspectiveT [13].T
BrethertonT andT VoglerT pointT outT thatT lackT ofT overallT
strategicT direction,T whichT remainedT anT impedimentT toT
theT EUT actornessT earlier,T isT remediedT byT theT
announcementT ofT theT EuropeanT SecurityT StrategyT (ESS)T
ofT 2003,T whichT providesT anT assessmentT ofT globalT
challengesT andT keyT threats.T ThreeT ‘strategicT objectives’T –T
addressingT keyT threats,T promotingT securityT inT theT
Union’sT ‘neighbourhood’T andT supportingT ‘anT
internationalT orderT basedT onT effectiveT multilateralismareT
identifiedT byT JavierT Solana,T theT thenT HighT
RepresentativeT ofT ForeignT andT SecurityT Policy,T thusT
markingT aT clearT cutT directionT forT theT EUT toT followT [14].T
ToT faceT theT threatsT squarely,T SolanaT advocatedT twoT
strategies:T “WeT needT toT pursueT ourT objectivesT bothT
throughT multilateralT cooperationT inT internationalT
organisationsT andT throughT partnershipsT withT keyT actorsT
(PolesT ofT theT prospectiveT multipolarT world)T andT toT
developT strategicT partnershipsT withT theT US, T Russia,T
Japan,T China,T CanadaT andT India”T [15].T ItT isT significantT
toT noteT thatT IndiaT formedT partT ofT EU’sT globalT securityT
strategyT andT isT beingT consideredT asT oneT amongT theT ‘key’T
strategicT partners.T
TheT ESST identifiedT UNT CharterT asT theT “fundamentalT
framework”T forT internationalT relationsT andT prioritizedT itsT
strengtheningT [16].T UnderT theT frameworkT ofT EuropeanT
SecurityT andT DefenceT PolicyT (ESDP),T theT UnionT hasT
developedT operationalT capacityT toT useT outsideT theT UnionT
onT peacekeepingT andT conflictT preventionT missionsT inT
accordanceT withT theT principlesT ofT theT UNT Charter.T InT
short,T theT EuropeanT effortT wasT toT embedT theirT effortsT inT
overallT multilateralT strategies,T ideallyT toT beT ledT byT theT
UN,T sinceT theyT sincerelyT
believeT thatT allT theT challengesT
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facedT byT theT presentT dayT worldT requireT actionT toT beT
decidedT inT multilateralT forums.T AsT such,T “effectiveT
Multilateralism”T hasT becomeT theT EU’sT trademark.T TheT
EUT isT fullyT committedT toT maintainingT andT developingT
internationalT lawT andT theT UNT systemT andT toT anyT actionT
byT theT internationalT communityT inT responseT toT theT globalT
challenges.T ThisT isT whyT theT EuropeansT wantT toT maintainT
the lead role of the UN in the fight against global warming.
In short, the European scholars like de Vasconcelos believe
that their foreign policy can only be successful if it
contributes to the ‘multilateralisation of multipolarity’ and
forges strategic partnerships with regions or countries that
the EU identifies as the most suited to deal with current
global problems like humanizing globalisation so that it may
be beneficial to everyoneT [17].T WhenT itT comesT toT worldT
peace,T asT itT isT stressedT inT theT ESS,T theT EUT aspiresT
“internationalT organisations,T regimesT andT treatiesT toT beT
effectiveT inT confrontingT threatsT toT internationalT peaceT
andT security,T andT mustT thereforeT beT readyT toT actT whenT
theirT rulesT areT broken”T [18].
TheT EuropeansT emphasizeT onT theT needT toT ensureT thatT
theT UnitedT NationsT andT theT otherT institutionsT ofT globalT
governanceT canT operateT asT effectivelyT asT possibleT andT onT
multilateralT cooperation.T ChrisT Patten,T formerT EuropeanT
Commissioner T inT chargeT ofT ExternalT Relations,T
maintains:T “TheT mainT roleT ofT theT EUT inT internationalT
affairsT mustT beT toT giveT teethT andT biteT toT thisT
multilateralism”T [19].T TheT Union’sT aimT toT developT ‘wellT
functioningT internationalT institutionsT andT aT rule-basedT
international order’ has indeed reflected in the EU’s active
role in promoting international organizations and treaties
[20].
VII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The United Nations despite being in existence for over
seven decades has not seen any major democratization of it
most crucial body, the Security Council. It has seen an
enlargement of the non-permanent members from six to ten
in 1965 but the number of permanent members remains
unchanged since its inception. There has been clamour for
an expansion with legitimate demand for representation
reflecting global reality. India has been lobbying for the
position as well. Below are some of the findings of this
paper:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Despite the immediate need for reform of the UN
setup, the attitude of the permanent members and
those challenging the permanent member hopeful are
a barrier to such evoultion.
Democratization of the UN by expanding the
permanent membership does not automatically result
in democratization of the UN system and decision
making process.
India’s demographic and economic size alone don’t
not make it a viable candidate for the position. There
is also a need for India to play a global role in setting
norms.
EU is a natural partner for India to achieve its foreign
and strategic policy goals. Both parties are upholders
of global norms and lead by example. EU considers
India as a key strategic partner; this should further
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facilitate cooperation between the two in shaping
global orders in a multilateral and democratic
manner.
India must set appropriate goals as to how it hopes to
use its power if it acquires permanent membership at
the UNSC.

5.
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Fig. 5. What an Expansion of the UNSC Membership
post-reform would look like.
VIII. CONCLUSION
India has always donned the cap of a rebel against the
international norms like the NPT set by others. Now it
should join hands with the EU to formulate and finalise new
laws and norms, thereby becoming a norm setter on its own
right rather than theT breakerT orT challengerT ofT establishedT
normsT setT byT others.T SuchT aT stepT mayT bringT inT aT seaT
changeT inT theT roleT thatT itT hasT alwaysT played.T IndiaT
shouldT goT forT positiveT actionsT insteadT ofT negativeT
reactionsT toT internationalT developments.T EstablishingT
globalT governanceT toT fosterT internationalT cooperation,T toT
elaborateT consensualT globalT normsT andT toT formulateT
predictable,T universallyT applicableT rulesT toT theT benefitT ofT
allT shouldT beT theT highT priorityT ofT bothT theT powersT andT
onlyT inT suchT anT environmentT bothT IndiaT andT theT EUT canT
thrive.T
IndiaT shouldT notT onlyT workT forT democratization T ofT theT
UNT butT alsoT towardsT theT democratization T ofT theT wayT inT
whichT theT UNT system,T especiallyT theT UNSC,T worksT andT
theT decisionsT areT taken.T ItT meansT thatT theT issueT isT notT
onlyT IndiaT gettingT UNSCT permanentT membershipT withT
vetoT power,T butT alsoT theT wayT inT whichT andT issuesT forT
whichT IndiaT isT goingT toT useT itsT vetoT powerT andT howT farT
itT isT goingT toT beT differentT fromT theT wayT inT whichT theT P5T haveT usedT theT vetoT soT far.T
Then,T theT EUT shouldT endorseT andT whole-heartedlyT
supportT theT IndianT claimT ofT UNSCT membershipT soT asT toT
enableT itT toT playT itsT dueT roleT inT multilateralT politics.T
Eventually,T bothT shouldT useT theirT vetoT powerT conjointlyT
andT workT inT concertwithinT theT highestT andT mostT
powerfulT bodyT inT internationalT politicsT forT peaceT andT aT
newT worldT order.T OnlyT whenT itT isT allowedT toT take its
decisions democratically, the UN will be able to prove the
words of Dag Hammarskjöld that “United Nations was not
created to take mankind to heaven, but to save humanity
from hell” correct. If UN succeeds, whole world wins and if
it fails, it is going to be the loss of entire humanity. India
and EU should work hand in
hand for the success of the UN.
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